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Ameriie Mi MarieRogers

LennyNicholson
+

THE VICERO,Y ANGUILLA
June 25, 2011

For absolutely gorgeous and platinum selling singer, 
Ameriie Mi Marie Rogers, it is obvious that there is 
more than “one thing” that her handsome sweet-

heart, Lennie Nicholson, has done right over the course of 
their relationship. Their mutual admiration and apprecia-
tion for each other culminated in a romantic Paris engage-
ment and a captivating and sacred wedding ceremony in 
Anguilla on June 25, 2011.

The Proposal
 
 Knowing that Ameriie finds Paris incredibly ro-
mantic, Lennie put together what he thought was the most 
perfect, fail-proof engagement plan possible at the top of 
the Eiffel Tower. He would soon discover that wandering 
crowds and strong winds are a match for even the most 
romantic of ideas. However, luck was on his side when he 
found just the right well-lit spot and a nice stranger will-
ing to record what is sure to be one of the most exciting 
moments of the couple’s lives. With Frank Sinatra’s “Come 
Fly with Me” playing from the ring box, Lennie proposed 
to the love of his life; she said, “Yes!” Then, he shared a 
video he had prepared of their closest friends and family 
members sharing in their precious moment. Ameriie and 
Lennie were engaged! They were ready to plan the wed-
ding of their dreams - one that would showcase their love 
and friendship, and remain a dream come true for years 
and years to come.  In our exclusive interview with Ame-
riie, she takes us through her wedding planning process, 
and gives advice for new brides. 

Chioma Onyewuchi
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Bridal Gown:  
  Monique Lhuillier

Bridal Salon:
  Mark Ingram Bridal Atelier

Cake:
  Yannis Janssens of Yann Choco-

lates

Caterer:
  The Viceroy Anguilla

Calligrapher:
  Calligraphy by Jennifer

Entertainment:
  DJ Konflikt

  Formalwear:
  Hugo Boss

Flowers:
  Janet Flowers

Hair/Makeup:
  Stephanie Pohl / AJ Crimson

Jewelry:
  Rafaello & Co.

Linens:
  Nuage

Officiant :
  Reverend Phillip E. Knight,Sr.

Registry:
  Williams Sonoma, Bloomingda-

les & Tiffany & Co. 

Shoes:
  Yves Saint Laurent

Stationery:
  Tiffany Couture by Natural 

Impressions

Venue: 
  The Viceroy Anguilla

Videographer:
  Utopia Video Productions

Wedding Planner: 
  Tiffany Cook of Dream Design 

Weddings and Events

Photography: 
  UDS Photography

What was the first step you took to prepare for your wedding?
I started looking for a wedding planner right away with the help of my sister, who also helped 
me find the perfect location for the wedding.  I really wanted to handle a lot of the logistics 
because Lennie always does so much of that at work.  I think I wanted to prove to my future 
husband that I could handle such a big project!  We chose Tiffany Nieves-Cook of Dream 
Design Weddings because her work is so beautiful, and we chose the Viceroy Anguilla because 
Lennie’s dream was to have an island wedding. Also, the resort is so sexy and contemporary 
with its gorgeous architecture and decor.  We also wanted to keep our wedding very intimate, 
with our closest friends and family of forty people.
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Tell us more about your wedding decor.
The overall colors for the wedding and the reception was cream and peachy pink, really soft 
colors, and vibrant pink lighting to infuse energy into the night. I really love fluffy flowers, so I 
wanted the centerpieces to reflect that soft, cloudy feel. Lennie also loved the idea of incorporat-
ing some white branches into the floral arrangements, so our florist added them in, and to keep 
with “the fluff”, placed soft fluffy flowers going up the branches. Even our linens, covered with 
soft rosettes, were chosen because they echoed the fluffy texture of my wedding gown! We used 
traditional vases, but also lots of contemporary stacked glass with square, straight lines to keep 
with the modern yet classic approach. Our planner surprised us with some extremely beautiful 
glass lotus flower candle holders, which I absolutely adored.  The menus, escort cards, and table 

“We chose to have a very traditional 
ceremony. My pastor, Reverend Phillip 
E. Knight, Sr., officiated, which was very 
important to me, and we recited tradi-
tional vows because it felt very sacred. 
The aisle was 375 feet long, so my father 
and I had a chance to exchange a few 
words in the beginning. Seeing Lennie 
at the end, looking incredibly handsome 
and looking at me with so much love, 
just took my breath away.” - Ameriie

You looked radiant! Can you tell us how you put your look together?
For my gown, my mother, sister, and I searched high and low for the perfect wedding dress.  Mark Ingram and Sandra Belizaire were great help.  
I loved the idea of combining classic and tradition with fresh and modern.  We chose Monique Lhuillier's "Love" gown because it was traditional 
with its nipped waist and large, exaggerated A-line skirt, but it was also modern with its asymmetrical neckline and uber texture.  Adding to the 
drama of the moment, was my cathedral length veil with a very long blusher.  For hair, I wanted to go with tradition again with an updo, but I 
wanted it to be edgy at the same time, so we created lots of gathered rolls with a thick braid accented with a long pearl necklace braided into the 
braid. It went in and out of the hair and was also asymmetrical like my dress. I wanted to keep the jewelry clean, yet striking, and also wanted 
a slight nod to my bohemian-gypsy sensibilities, hence the double rose gold bangles with natural pink diamonds worn halfway up one arm.  I 
wore Yves Saint Laurent baby blue Tribute sandals for a pop of color, for both my “Something Blue” and my representation of Lennie.  Lennie 
went classic with a black Hugo Boss tuxedo; it was important to him that he look back twenty years from our wedding day and still love what 
he wore. He put a slight twist on his look with a Tom Ford, black, oversized bowtie.
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The cake is such an important part of the menu.  What flavors did you select for your cake?
The cake was dreamy! It was seafoam blue with white applique, which truly popped in the 
peachy pink, cream, and vibrant magenta room. It was seven tiers (the number of God), and 
seven flavors: vanilla bean, pistachio with caramelized Sicilian pistachio pieces, red velvet 
with key lime buttercream, Devil’s Food chocolate with crispy milk chocolate pearls, matcha 
green tea with salty milk chocolate caramel, strawberry, and coconut. We had three tastings 
with Yannis Janssens, and the third was all about getting the perfect, fluffy texture. The cake was 
absolutely incredible!

To incorporate aspects of Ameriie’s Korean heritage, and ensure the guests left satiated, Ameriie had Chef Charles of 
the Viceroy Anguilla include her mother’s recipe for Yakimandoo - a Korean fried wonton dish, as well as her parents’ 
own recipe for Dijon mustard and rosemary rack of lamb, and spicy tuna on crispy rice.  Other highlights of the 
menu included a warm, panko-crusted baked goat cheese salad with honey and beets, raw oysters, miso black cod, 
spicy Carribbean jerk chicken, and conch fritters. “All the food was absolutely delicious, and it made us so happy 
that our guests enjoyed eating it,” states Ameriie.  

name cards were more feminine and gorgeous. They were a nude, tan color with gold glittery borders. Of course, 
being that I love monograms, they had our new marriage monogram cut into them as well, with the gold showing 
through. Our table numbers were actually large, silk, fluffy, textured cards that had names of global cities that held 
special meaning to us. Instead of a traditional guestbook for our guests to sign at the reception, our photographer 
created a book of our engagement photo shoot so our guests could sign that, making it extra special!


